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The problem of spontaneous magnetic field generation with nanosecond laser pulses raises a series
of fundamental questions, including the intrinsic magnetization mechanisms in laser-driven plas-
mas and the understanding of charge-discharge processes in the irradiated target. These two issues
are tightly bound as the charge-discharge processes are defined by the currents, which have in turn
a feedback by magnetic fields in the plasma. Using direct polaro-interferometric measurements and
theoretical analysis, we show that at parameters related to the PALS laser system (1:315 lm,
350 ps, and 1016 W/cm2), fast electrons play a decisive role in the generation of magnetic fields in
the laser-driven plasma. Spatial distributions of electric currents were calculated from the measured
magnetic field and plasma density distributions. The obtained results revealed the characteristics of
strong currents observed in capacitor-coil magnetic generation schemes and open a new approach
to fundamental studies related to magnetized plasmas.VC 2017 Author(s). All article content, except
where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.4995044
I. INTRODUCTION
Studies of physical processes accompanying the interac-
tion of sub-relativistic nanosecond laser pulses with dense
targets started a long time ago (see, for example, books1,2).
Nowadays, plenty of analytical models and numerical
schemes are used routinely for the prediction and explana-
tion of experimental data dealing with fast electron genera-
tion, spontaneous plasma magnetization, dense matter
heating, and many other phenomena. However, a variety of
the studied physical effects is very rich and some of those
which emerged recently may contribute substantially to our
general understanding of laser-matter interactions.
Among these, investigation of the spontaneous magnetic
fields (SMFs) generated in the laser-produced plasma is a mod-
ern trend relating to a set of fundamental applications in high
energy density physics. One can mention the capacitor-coil
laser-driven schemes as3 interesting, e.g., in the fast ignition con-
cept of the inertial confinement fusion (ICF) approach;4–7 laser-
production of magnetized plasmas in shaped targets,8,9 consid-
ered also for neutronless ICF schemes;10 SMF-related phenom-
ena in the dense or compressed plasma and their influence on its
transport and relaxation properties, see, e.g., Ref. 11; astrophysi-
cal laboratory studies, see, e.g., Ref. 12, including well known
problems of reconnection of magnetic lines and jet generation.
An important question is a role of different sources of SMF gen-
eration under particular conditions of laser-matter interaction.
Several of them are of paramount importance: the thermo-
electric mechanism,13–15 ponderomotive currents,16 and laser
accelerated fast electrons.17,18 In this paper, the SMF generation
is studied in a plasma produced by interaction of the beam of
the iodine laser PALS with a solid target, operating in the first
harmonic. In many experiments carried out with terawatt nano-
second laser pulses in the absence of the efficient fast electron
generation, magnetic fields in a range of several MGs were
recorded (see, e.g., review19). Under these conditions, the
thermo-electric current corresponding to the vector product of
pressure and density gradients in a plasma torch was considered
as a source of SMF.
In this work, we selected the experimental conditions
which permit the action of two SMF-generation mechanisms
associated with both thermo-electric and fast-electron cur-
rents. We unravel the origin of the SMF via the two men-
tioned sources of the magnetic field by analyzing the
observed SMF and density distribution at different timea)tadeusz.pisarczyk@ifpilm.pl
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periods of the laser-matter interaction. Although experimen-
tal measurements of the currents in the interaction region
represent a quite difficult problem, the magnetic fields help
us to define the integral electron currents and to compare
them with prevised current of fast electrons.
To switch on the fast-electron source of the SMF, the
experiments were carried out with the laser beam tightly
focused into a spot with a radius of 50 lm, which provided
the radiation intensity on the target of about I  1016 W/cm2.
Sharp focusing and a relatively short pulse duration provided
large pressure and density gradients during the irradiation of
the target. A high laser intensity and a high coupling parame-
ter Ik2  2 1016 Wlm2/cm2 in a combination with the rel-
atively short size of the plasma torch correspond to
absorption of a large fraction of the laser energy by the reso-
nance mechanism and its further transformation into the
energy of fast electrons. Previous experiments performed
under these conditions determined the fraction of the reso-
nantly absorbed energy up to 5% of the total laser energy,
while the fast electron energy was about 100 keV.20,21
For the SMF measurements, we used the optical diagnos-
tics based on the Faraday effect22 (rotation of the polarization
plane) in combination with the measurement of the electron
density distribution implemented earlier on the PALS sys-
tem.23 Among many methods used for the magnetic field mea-
surement in the laser-driven plasma, such as proton
deflectometry, direct B-dot, and optical techniques, this one
allows to obtain probably the most complete information
about the magnetic field, in particular, its spatial and temporal
distribution, though only in the transparent area of the investi-
gated plasma. However, due to a set of technical difficulties,
e.g., time gating, synchronization of the plasma producing and
probing beams, plasma self-emission, etc., hitherto this
method has limitedly been applied in studies of the magne-
tized plasmas. Recent progress achieved in synchronization of
the sub-ns plasma producing beam and the probe femtosecond
beam24 provided a possibility to measure the SMF distribution
in the ablative plasma with an extremely high spatial and tem-
poral resolution.23 Due to collection of these high quality data
characterizing the SMF evolution, the understanding of its
nature and origin becomes possible.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUPAND RESULTS
The experiments were performed on the PALS facility.
The 1x, linearly polarized single laser beam (1:315 lm)
delivered with a normal incidence an energy of 250 J in
350 ps at a planar copper massive target, focused to a mini-
mal focal spot radius (FWHM) RL ¼ 50 lm, which corre-
sponds to the intensity of about 1016 W/cm2. At the PALS
Research Infrastructure, the Hartmann’s techniques are
used25 to determine the minimal focal spot radius.
The SMF distributions were measured by means of the
two-channel polaro-interferometric diagnostic system driven
by the Ti:Sa laser pulse with the wavelength of 808 nm and
the pulse duration of 40 fs; see Ref. 23 for more details.
The quantitative analysis of the SMF and plasma density
distributions was based on polarograms and interferograms
registered at different times during the expansion of the
ablative plasma from the laser-irradiated target surface. The
corresponding raw images are shown in Fig. 1.
Reconstruction of the SMF distributions was performed
by the standard methodology described, e.g., in Ref. 23. The
results of the reconstructed SMF and the plasma density dis-
tributions are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The data
corresponds to the four time moments during the plasma
expansion, which are related to the maximum laser pulse
intensity (t¼ 0), namely, before the maximum of the laser
pulse (t ¼ 85 ps), near the maximum of the laser pulse
(t ¼ 20 ps), after the maximum of the laser pulse
(t ¼ 161 ps), and at the end of the laser pulse (t ¼ 257 ps).
The magnetic field distributions (Fig. 2) show that the
SMF in general grows up to the front edge of the plasma. As
follows from Fig. 2 for t ¼ 161 ps, the maximum value
(about 28MGs) is observed on the front of the ablative
plasma at the end of the laser pulse (t ¼ 161 ps).
Using the measured space-time SMF distributions, we cal-
culated the current density distributions and the SMF energy
for the selected times. The additional data obtained in previous
PALS experiments were attracted for the analysis, namely, the
total electric currents in the target support measured in Ref. 26
and the electron spectra in the range from few hundred keV up
to 3MeV measured in Ref. 27. The latter was obtained using
the spectrometer with the opening diameter of 1mm placed at a
distance of 28 cm from the target at the angle of 30 from the
laser beam axis; see Ref. 27 for details.
A. Current density distributions
Based on the spatial distribution of the magnetic field,
we calculated the relevant current density. Considering only
the azimuthal component of the SMF ~B ¼ ð0;Bu; 0Þ, which
is supported by the observed geometry of the interaction and
antisymmetry of the raw data in Fig. 1, the current density
distributions~jðr; zÞ read by the Ampere’s law:
FIG. 1. Femtosecond raw interferograms (left) and polarograms (right) reg-
istered at different expansion times during the laser beam interaction with
the Cu planar massive target.
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~jðr; zÞ ¼ jzðr; zÞ~ez þ jrðr; zÞ~er;
¼ 1
l0
@B/ðr; zÞ
@r
þ B/ðr; zÞ
r
 
~ez
þ 1
l0
@B/ðr; zÞ
@z
 
~er; (1)
where l0 ¼ 4p  107 H/m is the vacuum permeability and
B/ðr; zÞ is the magnetic field distribution.
We use the cylindrical coordinate system where r is the
distance from the symmetry axis. In Eq. (1), we disregard dis-
placement currents, because the time evolution is quite slow.
The calculated results are presented in Fig. 4 where we
artificially separated the currents to direct with jz > 0 (elec-
trons are moving predominantly from the target) and return
with jz < 0 (electrons are moving predominantly toward the
target). For both cases, the absolute value of the current j ¼ j~jj
is shown. As follows from the direct j(r, z) distributions [Fig.
4(a)], almost the whole direct current in the area available for
polaro-interferometry is confined within an axial cylinder of
about 130 lm in diameter. In contrary, the return current has a
wide spatial spread outside this cylinder, and thus the return
current density is much smaller than that of the direct current;
see the color scales in Fig. 4. The evaluation of the spatial dis-
tribution of both the direct and return current densities shows
a much complex structure than it was observed with the use of
a wire-probe technique employed by Drouet et al.28,29
FIG. 2. The SMF distributions: (a) color-plots and (b) space profiles of the
SMF during the laser pulse interaction with the Cu massive planar target.
The direction of the registered magnetic field is shown on the SMF color dis-
tributions. The errors in the SMF values are about 20%.
FIG. 3. The electron density distributions: (a) color-plots and (b) space pro-
files during the laser pulse interaction with the Cu massive planar target.
The errors in the density values are about 20%.
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Nevertheless, there the return current distribution had a similar
configuration.
To demonstrate clearly the structure of these distribu-
tions, the radial magnetic field and current density profiles in
the cross-section at z ¼ 250 lm are shown in Fig. 5.
The magnetic field increases in a cylinder of 130 lm in
diameter, where the current density is positive, and decreases
outside the cylinder, where the current density is negative. The
electron flux corresponding to a direct current j  0:5–1  1014
A/m2 is nev ¼ j=e  3–6 1028 cm2 s1. This value consid-
erably exceeds that for the flow of thermal electrons. Indeed, in
the low-density region of the plasma torch, practically all the
energy is contained in the kinetic energy of the plasma particles.
Then, knowing that the inverse-bremsstrahlung absorption of
laser radiation occurs near the critical plasma density, at a laser
intensity of 1016 W/cm2, the estimate for the thermal electron
velocity is about 7 107 cm/s. Then for the densities in
the range of measured values ne ¼ 1018–4 1019 cm–3, the
thermal electron flux varies in the range from 3 1026 to
7 1025 cm2 s–1. Thus, the current corresponding to the gener-
ation of a measured magnetic field with an amplitude exceeding
10 MG is formed by electrons whose flux is 2–3 orders of mag-
nitude higher than the flux of thermal electrons of an expanding
plasma. This is an important experimental indication that this
current is formed by the fast electrons. It is supported by the
results of previous experiments at PALS performed under simi-
lar conditions and by the data of numerical simulation related to
these experiments. The fast-electron spectra measured in Ref. 27
had a characteristic energy of about 100keV. Studies of shock
wave generation in experiments20,30 using first and third har-
monic radiation showed that at an intensity of the first harmonic
radiation of 0:5–1 1016 W/cm2, up to 6% of the laser energy
is transformed into fast-electron energy with an average particle
energy of 50–100 keV due to resonant absorption. For the
energy of fast electrons of 70keV and the degree of transforma-
tion of laser energy into the fast electron energy of 5%, we
obtain for the fast electron flux the value of 4:5 1028 cm–2 s–1,
the density of electrons in this flux is about 3 1018 cm–3. In
Sec. III, the detailed analysis is presented particularly for the
conditions of the considered experiment.
B. Integral direct and return currents
The total direct and return current along the z-axis are
defined as
IzðzÞ ¼ 2p
ð1
0
jzðr; zÞrdr; (2)
FIG. 4. The current density calculations: distributions of (a) the direct cur-
rent density and (b) the return current density for the selected time moments
corresponding to Fig. 2.
FIG. 5. An example of the radial magnetic field and the current density pro-
files at t ¼ 257 ps (see Fig. 4).
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where jzðr; zÞ corresponds to either the direct or return cur-
rent. The results of these calculations, shown in Fig. 6, dem-
onstrate that the integrated direct current is almost the same
as the integrated return current, which is obvious for the
compact magnetic field distribution. The difference may
indicate the input of fast electrons, escaping from the plasma
torch, but the reduced plasma density does not allow measur-
ing the magnetic field there. In these peripheral areas, the
sensitivity of the polar-interferometer is too small to record
both the shift of the interferometric fringes in the intefero-
meric channel and the distributions of the Faraday rotation
angle in the polarimetric channel. Note that the errors bars
for the differences appear to be much larger than differences
themselves, which allows only the qualitative estimation for
the fast electron current flux. However, as Figs. 6 and 4
show, the main part of the electron current returns back on
the plasma periphery. Figure 6 confirms that the total direct
current flows within the thin cylinder (with a diameter of
about 130 lm) along the plasma torch axis. Figure 6 also
shows that both direct and return integral currents IzðzÞ have
an increasing trend with the distance from the target and
with the expansion time. This probably should be attributed
to the return currents in the plasma in the considered cylin-
drical region, which cannot be separated from the direct cur-
rents in Eq. (1). The maximum absolute value obtained for
the direct and return Iz, about 700 kA, is located at the front
of the ablative plasma close to the end of the laser pulse (see
the diagram in Fig. 6 for t ¼ 161 ps). Since the pipe-type col-
limation is observed up to the end of the laser pulse, we may
conclude that the SMF self-consistently directs the laser-
accelerated electrons.
C. Energy of the SMF
The spatial SMF energy distribution was calculated
using the relation
EBðzÞ ¼ 2p
ð1
0
B2ðr; zÞ
2l0
rdr J=m: (3)
Figure 7 shows the calculated SMF energy per unit length in
the plasma torch.
The total SMF energy in the plasma, defined as
EBT ¼
Ð
EBðzÞdz, is depicted in Fig. 8 for selected times dur-
ing the interaction process. Figure 8 also presents the laser
energy EL, delivered to the target up to the given time. SMF
FIG. 6. The total (integrated) direct and return current distributions for the
selected times of the plasma expansion. The black solid line D is the differ-
ence between the direct and the return currents. The shadows around each
curve indicate the errors of the calculated currents, which were estimated
from the experimental errors of the polaro-interferometry measurements.
The dashed lines at front of the plasma (to the right) indicate a rough esti-
mate for the current of the fast electrons, which can escape the plasma torch.
FIG. 7. The integrated energy in the SMF as a function of the distance z
from the target calculated using Eq. (3) for selected times.
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energy reaches the maximum at time t ¼ 161 ps when con-
taining approximately 2% of the total laser pulse energy.
III. DISCUSSION
This section is devoted to the magnetization process of
the ablative plasma, which is the key point of the current
study. The analysis presented below shows that the observed
SMF distributions in Fig. 2 are formed mainly due to the
kinetics of the fast electrons, though in general it is a compe-
tition of the two main mechanisms of field generation,
namely, the thermo-electric currents and the fast electron
currents (including both the direct and the return currents,
see Fig. 4).
Now, consider the theoretical predictions for the mag-
netic field generation, based on the numerical modeling of
plasma hydrodynamical evolution in the conditions of the
experiment. It was performed with the Lagrangian hydrody-
namic code,31 which includes refraction of the laser radiation
in the axially symmetrical plasma corona, bremsstrahlung,
and resonant absorption mechanisms. The later plays a deci-
sive role in the conditions of the experiment, and it is respon-
sible for the generation of the fast electrons. The energy of
the fast electrons in the code was defined as an oscillatory
energy in the resonantly amplified field. Energy losses of the
fast electrons in the target bulk were calculated as the ioniza-
tion losses for an average ionization potential. Energy losses
corresponding to the plasma self-radiation were not directly
calculated in the code, but to account for this channel of
losses, the laser energy of the incident pulse was decreased
two times and simultaneously the electric field in the reso-
nance was multiplied by a factor of
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
, restoring the corre-
spondence to the real incident pulse.
Note, that the laser focal spot size on the target is much
larger than the size of caustic, which is only several wave-
lengths for a diffraction divergency. Thus, the focal plane
was set under the target surface. In this case, the beam direc-
tion runs over a range of incident angles from zeroth to a
maximum. Another important issue is that actually the irradi-
ated plasma profile is an expanding plasma torch and so is
not flat; then the direction of the density gradient changes
along the distance from the symmetry axis. In this case, even
a plane wave would have different incident angles. Also
note, that in our axisymmetrical simulation we considered a
circular polarization, dealing with the fact, that the integra-
tion over the axial angle of the resonant absorption rate does
not depend on the polarization, since the angular dependence
is square cosine, which gives 1/2 on average.
As the value of the incident energy flux is relatively
high, it deformed the plasma density profile by the pondero-
motive action. With the density profile deformation, the size
of the plasma inhomogeneities L near the critical surface
drops down to the level of the laser wavelength, i.e., to the
value smaller than the hydrodynamic spatial scale. For cor-
rect calculation of the field amplitude in this case, the model
of dissipative structure of the plasma flow near the critical
density under the action of the ponderomotive potential of
the resonance field32 was used. Contribution of the resonance
absorption depends on the incidence angles of the laser rays,
i.e., on their deviation from the optimum angle. This opti-
mum angle corresponds to the value of the parameter
s ¼ ðk0LÞ1=3 sin h0 ¼ 0:7,33 where k0 is a wave number of
the laser radiation and h0 is the angle of incidence. During
the 2D plasma expansion, the incidence angle is determined
by a value of dielectric permeability at the point of the beam
reflection ðr; zÞ: sin h0 ¼ ½eðr; zÞ	1=2. When the incidence
angle differs from the optimum one, the efficiency of the res-
onance absorption decreases. If the radiation is fully p-
polarized and if it strikes the target at the optimum angle, the
resonance absorption efficiency is on the level of 50%.34 The
calculations assume a Gaussian laser beam impacting the tar-
get surface in the characteristic focal spot radius RL.
Geometrically, the angle of the beam incidence for r¼RL is
approximately 13. In the case of axially symmetric irradia-
tion by a linearly-polarized laser beam, only half of it
becomes p-polarized, whereas the second half impinges with
s-polarization. Even if all rays of the laser beam strike the
target at the optimum angle, the resonance absorption effi-
ciency cannot be larger than 25%. As the rays are incident at
different angles, the total efficiency of the resonance absorp-
tion is significantly lower than 25%.34
Figure 9 shows the plasma density [Fig. 9(a)] and tem-
perature [Fig. 9(b)] distributions in the plasma torch,
obtained in the simulation at the time moments, correspond-
ing to the experimental data. The density distribution q is
plotted in the mass density (g/cm3) units, which are standard
units for hydrodynamic equations, and, for convenience, the
same values are presented in recalculated units of the elec-
tron density according to the average ion charge (in cm3).
The mass density and the experimentally obtained electron
density ne, are related by ne ¼ qZ=Amp (Z and A are the
average charge and atomic number of plasma ions, and mp is
the proton mass), which gives Z¼ 27 and ne ¼ 2:6 1023q.
With this rescaling, the two distributions (the experimental
in Fig. 3 and the calculated in Fig. 9) demonstrate a good
general agreement in the experimentally achievable region.
The calculated distributions, however, are performed for the
whole space from the solid target to very small densities,
while the experimental range is limited by undercritical
plasma densities and resolution. So, experimental distribu-
tions (Fig. 3) cover only the range 4 1019–1018 cm–3,
which corresponds with the given ionization states Z¼ 27 to
mass densities in the range 1:6 104–4 106 g/cm3
FIG. 8. Temporal evolution of the total SMF energy EBT and the laser
energy EL delivered into the target.
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compared to the values in Fig. 9(a). At the first time moment
(90 ps) in numerical data, the region corresponding to
experimental data does not have a sufficient resolution. At
the second time moment (30 ps), one can compare, i.e., the
experimental density at a distance along the z-axis 380 lm,
which is 2 1018 cm–3, with plasma density in simulation
8 106 g/cm3, which rescales to ne ¼ 2:1 1018 cm–3. At
the last time moment (270 ps), the similar comparison at a
distance 700 lm the experimental electron density is
1018 cm–3, while the plasma density in simulations is 4
106 g/cm3, which corresponds to ne ¼ 1:05 1018 cm3.
Note, that in the density region 4 1019…1018 cm–3 the
experimental data shows a higher value of the density gra-
dients, which at late times even acquires a concave shape in
the central direction. These features are not reproduced in
the numerical simulations, and are likely related to the effect
of the plasma magnetization due to the fast electron currents.
The calculated temperature distributions have a natural
maximum near the critical density. Time dependence of the
maximum temperature follows the laser intensity. At the
time moment near the maximum laser intensity (30 ps), tem-
perature maximum is about 3.4 keV, and at time moments of
increase and decrease of the laser pulse intensity (90 and
150 ps), temperature maxima are about 2.5 keV. At the
moment of 270 ps, which is 20 ps after the end of the laser
pulse, the temperature value at maximum is only 1 keV.
Simulation results evidently demonstrate isothermal plasma
expansion with undercritical density; the spatial temperature
distributions in the experimentally accessible region are
almost homogeneous. At the time moments of 30, 150, and
270 ps, the plasma temperatures in this region are 2.8 keV, 2
keV, and 1 keV, respectively. The calculated energy of the
thermal electrons with the density in the range 4 1019–1018
cm–3, which corresponds to the experimental measurements,
is 0.1 J for the time moment of 150 ps and 0.06 J for 270 ps.
The radial plasma size in the numerical simulations is less
than that in the experimental data and approaches the later
(reaching 500 lm) at the fourth time moment (270 ps). This
is due to the laser pulse profile, which additionally heated
the target out of the ideal (gaussian with the size of 50 lm)
focal spot size, used in the simulations.
To distinguish between the different magnetic field sour-
ces, namely the thermocurrent and the fast electron currents,
we first estimate the magnetic field values by the hydrody-
namic approach without kinetic effects, and then refer to the
electron currents (both the direct and the return, see Fig. 4).
FIG. 9. Results of the 2D numerical
modeling of the massive planar Cu tar-
get irradiated by the laser pulse of the
same parameters, as in the experiment:
(a) electron density and (b) tempera-
ture distributions.
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To extract the SMF generation due to the thermo-current
mechanism defined by a crossing gradients rne rTe, an
additional module was introduced in the hydrodynamic code.
This module calculates the density and temperature gradients
at each time step using the spatial distributions of the density
neðr; zÞ and the temperature Teðr; zÞ, see Fig. 9.
Based on this data, the spatial distribution of the time
derivative dBdt ¼  cene rne rTe (c is the speed of light and
e is the electron charge) was found (hereafter we omit index
/ for the magnetic field, so that B/ðr; zÞ 
 Bðr; zÞ). The time
derivative dBdt is shown in Fig. 10(a). Integration of
dB
dt in time
is performed in Lagrangian coordinates, so that the full time
derivative reads ddt ¼ @@t þ~vr which allows to take into
account the field convection. Although the full set of magne-
tohydrodynamic equations is not resolved in this scheme, it
nevertheless gives the correct estimate for the magnetic field,
produced by the rne rTe mechanism. To substantiate this
statement, we remind a single-liquid hydrodynamic Eq. (13)
in Ref. 23. The estimations of different terms, presented in
Ref. 23, showed, that the thermocurrent source plays a major
role in the conditions of this experimental setup
@h~Bi
@t
þ c
2
4p
rr h
~Bi
r
r ð~v  h~BiÞ
 c
e
rrp þ
~RT
ne
 cme
e
r d~v
dt
 0; (4)
where h~Bi is the average magnetic field, and~v ¼ h~Vi is the
average plasma flow velocity. For the qualitative estimation
for the magnetic field, it is enough to leave the source term
[the fourth one in Eq. (4)], and to rewrite the convective
term [the third one in Eq. (4)]
r ~v  h~Bi
 
¼  ~vrð Þh~Bi  h~Bi r~vð Þ þ h~Bir
 
~v;
where: ðh~BirÞ~v  0 because of the geometrical orientation
of the magnetic field (azimuthal symmetry). Using the conti-
nuity equation we see that h~Biðr~vÞ ¼ h~Bi dðlnneÞdt is a slowly
varying function. Then qualitatively
@h~Bi
@t
þ ~vrð Þh~Bi ¼ @h
~Bi
@t
 c
e
rrp
ne
; (5)
where: ~RT occurring in Eq. (4) is omitted within the consid-
ered accuracy, taking into account that the temperature gra-
dients are small in the highly magnetized region inside the
plasma torch (see Fig. 2), as described above.
The integrated magnetic field component is shown at the
selected times in Fig. 10(b). The spatial distribution of the
magnetic field differs from the experimental observation
shown in Fig. 2. While in Fig. 2, the maximum magnetic
field is close to the axis of the plasma torch, in Fig. 10(b) the
magnetic field increases out from the axis, i.e., for large dis-
tances r, due to the magnetic source properties and convec-
tion. Besides, the maximal values of the magnetic field,
generated by the thermocurrents, more than an order less,
than those registered in the experiment. The difference
between the density gradients and the front shape of the
expanding plasma in the theoretical simulations and the
experimental data, noted above, take place in the low-
density region, where thermocurrents are not high enough to
generate the magnetic field efficiently, see the regions in Fig.
10. In the important high-density plasma region, the gra-
dients of the electron density and the temperature in simula-
tion are only slightly greater than the experimental values
due to smaller torch radius, as discussed above. So, the cal-
culated magnetic field values, originated from thermocur-
rents, may be considered as upper values [Fig. 10(b)]. This
proves, that the thermocurrents cannot explain the experi-
mental values of the magnetic field of the 10–30MG level.
The observed difference may be explained by the kinet-
ics of the fast electrons, which do not explicitly act as a mag-
netic field source in the used numerical scheme. However,
several important characteristics calculated within the hydro-
dynamic code provide a possibility to estimate the source
kinetics and the corresponding magnetic field amplitude. In
the calculation scheme, the maximum energy of the fast elec-
trons is defined for an optimal incident angle, as described in
Ref. 32. The average fast electron energy was approximated
as a half of the maximum fast electron energy. Fast electrons
are present in the simulations only during the laser pulse
action, so the latest moment, t ¼ 270 ps, is omitted in the
estimation.
Table I shows the fraction of the laser energy corre-
sponding to the resonance absorption (dar), average fast elec-
tron energy (h), average fast electron velocity (vh), and
FIG. 10. Results of the 2D numerical modeling of the massive planar Cu
target irradiated by the laser pulse of the same parameters, as in the experi-
ment: (a) dBdt ¼  cene rne rTe and (b) the SMF distributions obtained by
integration of the time derivative dBdt .
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incident laser energy flux (Qin), absorbed in fast electrons
energy flux (Qar). Table II presents at different time
moments the estimates for average fast electron density nh in
the central channel with the radius, equal to the laser beam
radius r0, average density of the fast electron current jh, and
average value of the magnetic field Bh, generated by the fast
electrons, as well as the current density and the magnetic
field amplitudes, registered in the experiment. The estimates
in the Table II were performed with the numbers from Table
I by the following expressions:
nh ¼ Qar
pr20ehvh
; (6a)
jh ¼ enhvh; (6b)
B ¼ 2eQar
cr0eh
: (6c)
Agreement between the theoretical and experimental
numbers of Table II shows that the magnetic fields of the
10–30 MG scale, registered in the experiment at PALS, are
produced by the current of the fast electrons, generated due
to the resonant absorption mechanism. Note, that the fast
electron current of 300–800 kA, corresponding to the current
density of 3–10 1013 A/m2, see Table II, exceeds the
Alfven limit of 17 kA for the current of non-relativistic elec-
trons. This fact may be explained by the presence of addi-
tional electrostatic tension in the plasma torch, which was
not measured in the experiment.
An important conclusion could be obtained from the
comparison between the energy of the magnetic field and the
energy of the fast electrons which form the electric current.
We note that for a coil-type electron current in a stationary
regime, the magnetic field energy may be scaled as
EBT  LI22 , where L is an inductance and I is the total current
for the given magnetic field. For our fountain-like geometry
L  ll0r=4, where l is the magnetic permeability,
r  500 lm is the characteristic radius of the SMF distribu-
tion, I  pr20  enhvh, and r0  50 lm is the characteristic
radius of the current distribution (pipe radius in Fig. 4).
Energy of the electrons which form the electric current (hot,
or fast electrons) scales as Ehc  z0pr20  nhmev2h=2, where
z0  500 lm is a characteristic length of the SMF and elec-
tric current distributions. Then,
EBT  laEhc; a ¼ l0r
nhe
2pr20
4z0me
 280:
Note that the energy Ehc is the energy of the fast electrons,
which are moving in the cylinder of radius r0 during
the time z0=vh, and for the corresponding estimate we use
nh  4 1018 cm–3, eh  70 keV, see Tables I and II. For
instance, at the third time moment (30 ps, approximately in
the middle of the pulse) one can find Ehc  0:11 J, though
the total energy, which was absorbed by the fast electrons
up to the time moment t, is much more: Eh  Ehctvh=z0,
which reads 7:7 J at the end of the pulse. The composed
dimensionless parameter la describes the equilibrium
energy balance in a “coil”, created by fast electrons in the
plasma torch. It depends on the structure of the current - if it
contains ions, it would have a much less value because of
the heavier masses. From the numbers above the magnetic
permeability may be estimated as l  0:14  1, which
emphasizes the diamagnetic properties of the plasmas.
Indeed, the fast electrons play the role of the external mag-
netization source. Due to plasma diamagnetism, the return
currents in the plasma volume are induced by acceleration
of thermal electrons. They can more easily maintain the
plasma electroneutrality than the fast electrons, since their
Debye length is much smaller. The result of this thermal
electron flow is clearly seen in Fig. 6: the integrated currents
would have a constant value along the z-axis without the
TABLE I. Fast electron characteristics obtained in 2D numerical simulations at the different moments of copper target irradiation with the PALS-laser beam.
Time
Fraction
of laser energy absorbed
by the resonance mechanism
Incident laser
power
Characteristic
energy of fast electrons
Power absorbed
in fast electrons
Characteristic velocity
of fast electrons
ðpsÞ dar Qin; 1012 ðWÞ h ¼ h max=2 ðkeVÞ Qar ; 1012 ðWÞ vhðcm=sÞ
–90 0.0270 0.6977 58 0.0188 1:317 1010
30 0.0555 1.0000 72 0.0555 1:443 1010
150 0.0579 0.2442 55 0.0141 1:289 1010
TABLE II. Average densities of the fast electron flow and current as well as average magnetic field due to fast electron current estimated on the basis of 2D
numerical simulation data together with the magnetic field amplitude measured in the experiment and current density amplitude recalculated on the basis of
polaro-interferometric measurements.
Time
Average
density of the fast
electrons (theory)
Average density of the
fast electrons
current (theory)
Current density amplitude
(experiment)
Average magnetic
field due to the fast
electrons (theory)
Magnetic field
amplitude (experiment)
ðpsÞ 1018 (cm–3) 1013 (A/m2) 1013 (A/m2) [MG] [MG]
–90 1.9 3.9 5.7 12.9 10
30 4.5 9.8 15 30.8 28
150 1.5 3.1 8.8 10.3 16
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return currents. As a result of this, the maximum values of
the SMF are in a good agreement between the experimental
data and the calculated numerical results only at the front of
the plasma torch, where these return currents are small. To
the left of the region of the peak direct current in Fig. 6,
the shown curve indicates actually an integrated current
which increases to the left (in average) part of the directed
return current in the central region. The magnetic field in
the torch volume, therefore, is weaker, and the magnetic
field energy is less so there would be no appearance of
return currents. Note that this is a simple estimation, which
does not take into account any time-dependence, plasma
structure, other magnetization mechanisms, experimental
errors, and other factors. It just explicates how the magneti-
zation of the plasma torch may be related to the fast electron
current.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Our combined analysis of the highly resolved experi-
mental data reveals the nature of the magnetic field genera-
tion in the situation, when the intense sub-relativistic laser
pulse irradiates a massive target. It is shown that the fast
electrons are of crucial importance for the formation of the
magnetic fields, whose distribution was directly observed
in the experiment. This key feature is consistent with the
analysis of currents and energies of the fast electrons
derived from the experimental data. However, most of the
fast electrons are not fast enough to escape from the plasma
plume. Only a fraction of the fast electrons responsible for
the magnetic field distribution observed in the central part
of the plasma plume can overcome the charge-separation
potential created by slow ions. This condition of quasi-
neutrality is normally satisfied for the time scales of a
few tenths of picoseconds or even less in the laser-driven
plasmas.
The highly-resolved SMF distributions were measured
using femtosecond polaro-interferometry. A successful
application of the novel technique proves the usefulness of
this unique tool for laser plasma research. We have also
demonstrated that the SMF distributions may be used for
measurements of the current distribution in the plasma
corona. Based on this approach, we found that the plasma
magnetization in the sub-relativistic regime results from the
kinetic processes related to the fast electrons in the plasma
corona. The kinetic magnetization is quite effective in the
considered region of parameters and gives the magnetic field
values of about an order higher than the rne rTe mecha-
nism. The understanding of the physics of the SMF genera-
tion is very important for many problems related to the
astrophysical magnetized plasma, ablative plasma behaviour,
fast electron generation, etc. The generated fast electron cur-
rents may effectively magnetize ablative plasma, which in
turn collimate the fast electron flow. The detailed under-
standing of these effects may help to produce jets of magne-
tized plasma with the desired characteristics, optimize
capacitor-coil targets, generate tailored fluxes of fast elec-
trons or contribute to the development of particle laser-based
acceleration schemes.
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